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Gender conference focuses
.on problems with biases

By Laura Hubbard
of the Argonaut

he humanities have not been human. The humanities
have been male."

That remark, uttered by Andrea Oworkin in the
closing address of the Oct. 14-16 symposium "Visions and
Re-visions: Gender in the Humanities," described the dilem-
ma for which speakers and participants sought a cure.

The conference was sponsored by the Ul Women'
Center and the College of Letters and Sciences and was
funded in part by the Association for the Humanities in
Idaho. It focused on gender research in the humanities and
the impact this research has had on academic and public
life. I

Over 200 people attended the symposium.
While Dworkin led audience members on a somewhat

philosophical journey to end the symposium, keynote
speaker Peggy Mclntosh began the»event by dealing with
specific problems and plans, primarily in'the curriculum.-

Mclntosh is a program director for the Center for
Research on Women at Wellesley College in Wellesley,
Mass.

Society, she said, exists in the image of a broken
pyramid where there is power for a few and where survival
means winning lest you lose. In this construct, women have
typically been at the bottom.

This attitude is being passed on through different genera-
tions and happens especially in the university setting, she

See GelldCI'. page 6
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Organizers of last week's wilderness
management workshop are following

up the event with a plan that may
help decision-makers. See page g.
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idaho's Yandal football team suffered
its second league defeat over the
weekend. Sports, page y.

A rock n'oll revival show he)d in

Pullman on Saturday offered a
look'ack

at the roots of today's popular
music. See page iz.
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Outdoor
Program
may get van

A bill'armarking over
$12,000foi the purchase of an
Outdoor Programs van 'will be
submitted at the ASUI Senate
meeting, Wednesday. If

'approved the bll wll provide
money for a 15-passenger van
to be used mainly by the Out-
door Programs Department.

The need for a better method
WM

''They just need more transpor-
tation," Sen. Rob Colerd said.
Currently the department has
had to resort to ren5ng a van
when it needed transporta5on.

Three housekeeping bile may
also surface at the mee5ng,
coming out of the Rules and
Regulalons CommNee. The bls
update the numbering in a few
areas which were overlooked
when the Senate fe-numbered
sec5ons of the ASUI Rules and
Reguia5ons last year.

A bI submitted at the hst
mee5ng, which would require
the VIsuiil Arts Committee to
eam their own funding, may
make it onto ~ fkor for con-
ildera5on Wednesday. The
Senate woukl no longer budget
any money to the Visual Arts
Committee, If the bill is
appfoved,

A,status report on the
Associated Students of Idaho
(AS) wI be given'senators by
either . Vice-President Teresa
Madison -or - President Scott
Green.

AS ls the thir'd attempt by the
various campus student govern-
ments to come togelher In a joht
body. The group met last Frtday
afternoon in Boise and,
according to Madison, it was
."the'most piogreseive meeting
we'e had."

Delegates from Boise State
University, khho Sate Universi-
ty,. Lewis%lark State Colege
and:—: the University of Idaho
,dlscutfssd ASI's roh in the
.meeting which lasted more than
:five hours.
; .The group set up three com-
mittees and ~~~d resotutkes

Idaho Task Force for Higher
. Education simillar to those
passed Sirilsr by the'SUI
.Senate @~em saki.
:.: Prevtoui attempts to unite the
.Ieaders of the four student
governments petered out after a
couple of yean'. AS, sstfkPtltttted

during the 19?940achool year,
has ou5asted the previous two
attempts. Friday's meeting

SpVhj IOSlllia
Gov. John Evae wll kickof the Idaho

2000 symposlwi that. will be held'at the
University of Idaho this Tlersday and
Friday.

Idaho's prospects for the year 2000
wil be the topic of discussion of the
symposium. Evans'peech, "Idaho
Today, Idaho Tomorrow," will folow an
opening adhfess by Ul Pfesklent Richard
Gibb at 8:30a.m Thursday in the SUB-
Gold Room.

The symposium wI have presentatkes
of Idaho's probable future from three
points of view: a natural resource based
economy, a diversNed ecoremic base
and a balance between pressrvatke and
development for maintaining Idaho's
spedal environment.

Jack Peterson of the Idaho Mining
Associa5on wil present the first view-
point, speaking on "The Natural
Resource Base and Idaho's Future." The
second viewpoint wll be presented by
Richard Saughter of the Division of

Financial Management In the Governor's
ONce. Mary Lou Reed of the Northern
Ughts lns5tut8 wll present ths thlrcl view-
point In her talk on "Maintaining Idaho's
Quality of Ufe into the Fuhre."

The three talks will be folowed by a
series of 15-to-20-minute presenta5ons
and panel dscussions that wll present
ideas, activities, problems, and pefspec-
5ves related to Idaho's growth and
development.

Some of the topics of discussion will
be: "Diversification ln the Forest Products
Indusby," "Tourism: An Investment in our
Future," "Priest Lake/Resort Develop-
ment," "Mining tld Strategic Minerals,"
"Prospects for Manufacttrlng," "At-
5tudes of Idahoans Toward Consefva5on
and Development" and "Local Govern-
ment and Development"

Thursday's ac5vNes will conclude with
a speech by Teny Armstrong, execu5ve
assistant to the Ul President, en5tled
"What it Means to be tl Idahoan."

Panel dlscusslons wI reslne at 9a.m.
on Friday, and the topics wI include:
"Agriculture and Foreign Trade," "Non-
Manufacturlng Industry as an Approach~r
Idaho's Future," "Technical Needs for
Water and Energy Polcy Oeveiopntent,"
nPolNcal Impllca5ons of the Swan Fals
Decision," "U5llzlng Hlnan Resources
for Local Development" and "Conserva-
tion as an Economic Altema5ve."

The symposium will close with
audio/visual pressnla5ons, dkrpiays, small

group discussions, research presenta-
tions and campus tours.

The today aeference ls expected to
attract represenia5ves from the state'
business and industries, government,
educa5on tld the general public.

Reglstra5on for the symposium is $15
prior to Oct. 20 and $20 at the door. Ul
students will be admitted free, and Ul
faculty and staff will be charged $5.

helped get ASI's feet on the
ground, Madison said. "It was
just an exchange of ideas
before," Madison said.

ln other business, a nNnber of
appointments to boards and
cornmitt88s WI coN8 bsfofe the
Senate for ~val at the 7 p.m.
mee5ngc in the Chiefs Room of
the SUB.-

Faculty- panel
seeks caution

A .committee establshed by
the University of Idaho Faculty
Councl to examine tais and
mission statements phns to
"caulontr the State Board of
Education that certain
statements need to be given
cloier scru5ny.

Committee Chairman Doug
Adams said the committee
agrees Idaho needs efficient and
excelent universities but that
some of the board's proposah
may not Ised to that goaL He saki
the committee has decided to
cautkJA the board that there are
certain discfplnes that every
university h the state shoukI
have, referring to the "lead in-
stltutIon" plan that cals for only
ons hslhj5onh thestate to offer
csflalA clsclplAss

The committee report aho
wafns the board to exerche
cautkln In the type of data they
use in d-5~—f«inlng lead ins5tu-
5ons. Adams said the board has
considered the quantity of
graduates rather than the qual-
ty Of PfoMteeitt5 Wh8A d8ISrmlnlng
the primary hs5tutlon.

Adams also said the board

needs to consider the cost of
reklca5on of prograns.

Another committee looking at
sahry equity wll also present its
report during today's meeting at
3:30 in the Faculty Lounge.

If time alows, the council wIN

also consider a proposal that
would not permit transfer
students to count six remedlal-
level credits from other Instltu-
tkes., The "Revisecl Proposah
for Changes in the PoHcy on
Financial Exigency and Staff
Reduction Procedures" may aho
be discussed.

UI's leaves
to be dumped

Everybody knows that geese
fly south for the winter, but what
happens to leaves?

University of Idaho,'students
may have recently noticed an
abundance of Vtvldly colored
leaves carpeting the campus.
Soon they wI disappear, only to
be replaced by another layer.
The questke ls, where do they
go?

"We used to send them out to
the compost piles at the
agriculture center," says Ray
Hendershot of the Ul grounds
crew. "Unfortunately, this year
they'e tokl us that they don'
have any more room, so we'e
realy at a loss for what to do with
them.

'otal leaves, however, are
suilabkt for compost. Leaves
ffom the street may have bits of
debris, glass and paper and
therefore would not reke very
good compost. The only suitable

leaves for compost come from
lawns and gardens.

Even these leaves won't get
the chance to fuml their destiny
and develop Into good strong
compost unless someone
comes up with a solutke to the
problem now facing the grounds
crew: where to dump them?

"We'l have to send them to
the dump. Perhaps some of
them can be sent to effluent
dumps way out of town,"
Hendershot said.

Officials at the College of
Agriculture say that the problem
is not theirs, and that It ls out of
their hands.

Hendershot says that the leaf-
gatherlng will begin at the end of
this week.

UI vacancy
causes concern

to fill in the adminlstra5ve gap
until an acceptable candidate is
found.

The search, which began last
summer when Wally Pfeiffer,
director of the Ul Founda5on
resigned, was expected to yield
a candidate by Sept. 1.

However,'the search has been
plagued by a non-competl5ve
salary offer. Whence'cancedate
was selected last month, - the
candidate turned down the
unlvetelty's offer as being too
low.

The new vlcc president would
be in charge of the Ul Founda-
tion, the alumni association,
university Information services
and special projects.

Withdrawal
deadline set

October 28 Is the deadline for
withdrawal from the university
and from full-semester length
coufs8s.

The University of Idaho
changed the reguialon last year
and now requires that withdrawal
be completed within two weeks
after mid-term, whereas
previously it was allowed up to
the last four weeks of a
semester.

Therefore, the date listed in

the Ul General Catalog ls Incor-
rect. The correct date of Oct. 28
is lated in the TINS Schedule.

Students should also be
reminded that mid-term grade
reports wil be avalable for
pickup. with iden5ficalon, at the
Registrar's Offic beghnhg Oct.
24.

As the search for an accep-
table candllate to fI the post of
vice president of development
and unlveisity rekttkes con-
tinues at the University of Idaho,
official are geeng anxhus.

Terry Armstrong, sxecu5ve
assistant to the president and
chairman of the vice preslden5al
search committee, said, "Here it
Is the middle of October and
we'e looking at a major
challenge" to fill the poel5on by
the end of the academic year.

Armstrong said the committee
is looking at several options, in-
cluding considering ctldidates
who have already appled or,
what ls likely to happen, a
"reshuflng of responsibilities"
among current Ul achnlnlstrators
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Peggy MCIntosh, one of the
speaIfers at this weeIf's
symposium on gender and
the hny anfttes Ioolfs out at
the crcywd during her Friday
address. Photo by Scott
Spider.
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PA I erness wor is io ) i:o Irle. I ri)anageriieni: ).an
By Bill Bradshae
of the Argonaut

together a steering commit-
tee...representing the four
federal agencies, plus the in-
terest groups: the industries, the
environmental and recreation
groups.

He sakI the meeting, which wI
IncIUd8 about 15 people, ls 'ten-

tatively scheduled for Nov.
19-20. There the participants
will go over the proposah from
the workshop and come u'p with
a draft of a management phn
that, when submitted to the
federal agencies next spring or
summer, would become those
agencies'ilderness manage-
ment policy.

Ed Krumpe, director of the Ul
. VNlderness Research Center

and another workshop organizer,
was enthushstic about compIng
the results of the workshop into
something hngible.

"It's ahiost more than we can
hope for, that they'(the govern-
ment agencies) actually want to
put it into a woridng policy,"
Krumpe said, "The agencies
asked us to do this as soon as
possible."

Bill McLaughlin, Ul professor
of wildhnd recreation manage-
ment and another workshop
organizer, was aho optimistic.

"We have a very strong com-
mitment by the chief of the
Forest Service to move thh thing
ahead," he said, "Itwas far more
than we could have hoped for."

Frome said he was also
pleased that the plan would be
devek)ped under the auspices of
the Wilderness Research
Center. He- said he had asked
Peterson where the upcoming
meeting should take place.

IION e~~~~~~~~~
I
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Now that it's over and the
smoke ls charing, the organizers
of the Rrst National Wlderness
Management Workshop are
looking toward their next move.

The workshop, held 'Oct.
11-13at the University of Idaho,
was a conference of Individuah
involved In wilderness manage-
ment from all over the country,
including several from Canada.
They cane from government
agencies, industry and en-
vironmental groups and
represented the fuI phHosophical
spectrum of wilderness
manag erne))t.

The next move is an action
phn that wI estabIsh wilderness
management policy for the
federal agencies involved —the
Forest Service, the Bureau of
Land Management, the U.S. Rsh
and VNldife Department and the
National Park Service.

Michael Frome, Ul professor
and one of the organizers of the
workshop, said R. Max
Peterson, chief of the USFS, has
assured him that the Forest
Service will adopt the phn as
policy. Frome said he is confi-
dent the heads of the other three
agencies will follow suit, as they
or their representatives will be in

on developing the phn.
Frome said, "The chief

(Peterson) said he wanted the
University of Idaho to take the
lead In the development of an
action phn to put into effect the
findings and feelings of the par-
ticipants in the workshop.
Specifically, he asked us to put
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Frome sakf Peterson thought the
Ul, with its College of Forestry,
WIdNe and Range Sciences,
Wilderness Resea'ch Center
and the Department of WilcIand
Recreation Manage/rient, ls
"uniquely equipped to carry out
this

project.'rome

added that through this
phn he hopes to accomplsh one
of his personal goals.

"My goal fs to elevate the role
of wilderness in the administra-
tk)n of pubIc hnds a)d to ehvate
the status and stature of the
people who are working on
wilderness management inside
their agencies," he said, "That'
bigger than rules and
reguhtions."

From'e emphasized that all the
reguhtions h the world wouldn'
effectively manage wilderness if
the people doing the managing
aren't dedicated.

"We really don't even need a
phn. The chief (Petaeon) wants
a phn, we'l have a plan. All we
need Is people," Frome said,
"Reguh5ons and hws have their
phce, but they don't make things
work, only people do. We need
people who care about
wildernes." ~

Krumpe agreed on the impor-
tance of having quality peoph In

wilderness management and
said there are many good
wilderness managers wohdng for
the. government; However, he
saki their morah often suffers. "It
gets real disheartening" when
funding for management runs
short.

But there may be some
change with the upcoming
management phn. Frome said
he favors and expects to see a
shift in prk)rities by the federal
agencies.

He said, "I know a lot of
wonderful people In these agen-
cies who want to administer
wildernes, but timber is king to

the Forest Service, notwilderness."

He added, "Ithink we'e going
to get more, emphasis on
wilderness meagement ln forest
administration. Instead of
wilderness management beirig
way down at the bottom of the
heap. VNldemess is down there
and timber ls up here," he ih
lustrated with geshres, "We'e
going to bring wilderness up."

Of the workshop, Frome said
he was pleased with Its SUccess.

"We Cd lton a shoestring with
a handful of people," he said, "lf
this had been do'ne by the old
School of Forestry they would

See Wilderness, p ge fs
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i hrivoitous teak

hurts creai~ibi Jity
Student leaders have a hard enough

time being taken seriously by policy
makers in the state of idaho on matters
that. directly affect students. It becomes
increasingly- more difficult when those
representatives offer ideas that are
nothing short of frivolous.

Such was the case at last week'
Faculty Council meeting when
undergraduate student representative
Kris Schreiber spoke before the council
on the Board of Education's "lead institu-

. tion" proposal. Present at the meeting
was Regent Mike Mitchell, who was
there to gather comments on the issue.

Initially, Schrieber's comments were
pertinent ones, questioning whether the
proposal would ensure adequate core
curriculum at the Ul and what effect it

would have on existing prograns. But
she then shot herself ln the foot —a h
James Watt —with the comments that
follow:

"The only kind of education hei'e isn'

. just what you get in academics, it's aLe
- social. And it's going to play havoc a lot
on the Greek system if, say, this .

becomes the lead Institution for
agriculture or forestry or something like
that'where the major or number of ma-

jors, l would assume, is not very many
that are women."

One has to wonder just what Schreiber
was thinl(Ng at that point, as well as who
she was representing. One has to
wonder how familiar Schreiber Is with

agriculture and forestry majors at this
university, not to mention women
students and students who aren't involv-

ed in the Greek system.
%as Mitchell to assume from this

statement that students at this university—the ~rlty of whom live outside the
Greek system —INe equally concerned
with how the proposed changes will af-
fect their social livesf

To suggest, as Schrelber did, that the
possible detrinental effects which the
proposal might have on the Greek social
system be given equal consideration to
the academic danger it poses is
rldicuIous.

It is also undignIed to the extent that
it makes Ul students, as a whole, sound
as worried about their social life as they
are their education.

The "lead institute" concept currently
under study is a potentially disastrous
one to the Ul, and —as Schreiber cor-
rectly pointed out later at an ASUI
Senate meeting —it is important for
students to get involved in the decision-
making process.

But, in order to do so effectively, stu-
dent leaders have to be more represen-
tative of their constituents. They have to
have a better understanding of the con-
cems of all the students they'e sup-
posedly representing, and use more tact
and maturity in expressing them.—Brian Beesley

John Hecht

(EN)or's note: 7he rrrntter ls a 19SO Unharslty of Icfeho

graduate wtra has reefded In Nsska for the tact three years,
and has reaetly returned for aclN5aelschaoi/ng. 8fnce

busirxsss, and rnteagad a non-praNt aarparaifon. This ts
Ne Nrst section o)e teart column. 7haaeand half'rrrrN~In Frtdrror

's Agsmsut).

Advcxoe ls never easy, espeahly when the perthlpents
have been married a long @me. But when the reia5ansQp
Is a nsarlh7s a Oats, it takes a great deal of maturity and
planning to mhkthze the a@eat-inevitable psychh scars.

ln recent weeks, the Ul Board of Regenh, the ASUI-
elected vVs~, lsd the studsrS msda —mast pralThrl8h5y
the ArI7Nsarrt- have been aaiL~iN' ~a cSvorce. There
is tahe at ~~@ling a carl ~liuM to ewa up wel a "phn"
to create an Independent student medL

A committee wl need tocany severel charges, not the
least of whhhls4shvertng a report with ps15nent narrahve

A
But the 5me necessary to be Investigative and

dehberetlve Is not available ta %Is cosswsaYuss. In less than
two weeks, the Regents Intend to pass a pahay clschlm-
Inp ah hebhhy far the content of student publhations and
broadcasts.

Thh move by the Regents h an attempt ta reduce its
legal exposure and to seve money. However, as long as
the board owns the equlpmsnt, provides space and ad-
mlnhtre5ve support, and ftmch the student meSa, it wlh

be chffhult to argue that there exhts an arm'-length
relationship.

The cNIveralty chlter h irxxrrparated Inh the Idaho Con-
s5tuhon, and the Regents have been granied "...ah the
powers necsasaryor aonvenleN to axemplsh the objects
and perform the du5es descrhed by hw ..."for running
the ins5tu5an.

The board has permitted the establhhmsnt of a student
government� (the ASUI) and has given the students a great
deal of h5tude to deal with their needs and concerns. But
one af the cancsne that ASUI offhleh olnat deal cSrechy
with Is the content of the student medh. Thh ls becaee
of another board pohcy.

In its "Statement of Student Rights," approved In 1970,
the board set down very specific gmeetees of edtorial
freedom for the student meda The Independence of the
student medh has been confkmed time and again by the
U.S. Supreme Court, rearTs~~ that the Regents have
been (and hopefully wih con5nus to be) one of the most
progressive such boards In the country.

The board's proposed pohcy changes slates In part "...
the pubhshersor managers of the etude'ubhcethns are
solely Sable far the content ..."This Is consonant with the
~ament of Student RIghts, but lt leaves unclear who is
reponslble. Even If this pohcy is passed, the board owns
the physhal assets of the student meda, funds the stu-
dent rnedh, and even pays the salaries of the students
who work for the media. An sNxney hoklng to sue so-
meone for hbel waukl probably name everyone from an
editor or manager on up to ths board and Iet the courts
sort out who is legahy and flscahy responsible.

There h a method by wNch everyone's needs for macha
independence um be accommodated: the farrnathn of a
non-profit corparatkrn, tenNively cahed ASUI Communlce-

John Mecht is a
University of Idaho
senior maIlorlng in
political science.

5ons Inc (ASUI Comms Inc ) whhh If thoughtfuhy and
dehbenshvely orgesAed, caukI result In aslrenglhsned stu-
dent meSa, areheved AKN, and a Board of Regents with

grea5y reduced lapel expaswe. (The ASUI ccxNd aho form
a nan-profit aorpora5an, but that h a matter for separate
examlnallon and clscuselon.)

As with ~overhaul af an us juris aieuvAal stllctle, there
are more then a few aspecls of Ns propasal that need
to be addressed, some of whhh Inckrde:-The legal dshhs, Includlnp ar5chs of hcorporathn,
tax~empt status, and what nshthnship the corporathn
woukl have with the university.-Rscal andbudgetary matters, Includng how the cor-
porethn wl be supported.

of performance.-Who wN run the corpore5an, and haw the board of
chrectors and miregsment wl be selected.

Thh propaeal h predicated on the cohegielty and fuh

cooperathn of the three Interest groups Imolved. The Ul
admlnhtra5on is aeumed to have the same goals and ob.
jechves as the board, and woukl nega5ate for end make
recornmendreons to the Repents.

The legal barriers are not dNcult to surmount. The
regents have their counsel; the ASUI tusr Its student At-

torney General; and the student medh.has several ad-
visers, Including a former ASUI Senator/Attorney
General/Ul hw school graduate who hes offered Ns ser-
vices "pro bono" (free), since he has supported such a
move since the mid-'70s. Once aS the other detahs are
worked out and ayeed upon, itis a matter of drafhng stan-
dard lapel documents and agreeing on their language.

There h a preoedent for a nan-profit corparathn ehgn-
ed with the university: the Ul Alumni Associathn Inc. In
the 10years since its Incarpora5on, the Alumni Assocla-

It
port) for the university conmunlty, on campus and off.

One of the~sources for the assaciathn Is a drect
contrlbu5on from the student reghlra5an fee. Whhe each
student's contrlbu5on Is emah, It does demonstrate the
Board of Regents is wNng and abh to cohect money from
students whhhisdedkxsted to worthy purposes. Certain-
ly en Informed student body and university community ls
e worthy goal.

Next How It can bs orgsinxed.

A divorcein the ASUI
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where you get off thinking you should
protect the rest of us from what you
arrogantly ittbel "tlrt."

You show your own narrow-
mindedness by attacking a pubNcatkN for
lls advoca5on of an5-Reagan poNcy stan-
dards and crI5cism of Ul polcy when a
liNe thought shows that much of the
strength of both these ins5tutions arises
from our freedom to attack their poNciss.

Don't Include ms ln your "InteiNgenisia"
of "we Americans" who find that this
"tlrt" cannot be hlerated and must "sup-
press those who attempt" to ".taint us."

Your ideals and dic5on remind me
frighteningly of the early '40s in Ger-
many. Tom, you belong in the pages of
a history text and not In our society to-
day. You frighten me far more than any
possible effects of the "perversion" you
speak of.

Jos Hicklin

Moscow's Baby AsMey
Edltae

Regarding the "Baby Ashlsy" case now
occurring in Balsa; students on this
campus must cry out against the
proposed removal of the child from Nfe

support systems, for we have ln our very
midst evidence which suggests that she
wll be able to IIve a fruNul and fun-IINsd
life.

I respectfully urge you to write to your
lawmakers and point out that our own
ASUI president, Scott Green, ls Nving

proof that an individual born with only a
brain stem can indeed rise to a position
of power.

Lauis Weeks

'Scam's dangerous
Editor:

Scam, scam, scam ...Is that al I hear
these days? I like the word, I gotla admit
that much. I love the word, really.
ActuaNy, I think it's a very useful word at
5mes. I mell, why wony about choosing
the fight word for the right occaske when
that aN-purpose word "scam" can fit the
gap just right? Why even have a
vocabulary at aN? Why, anybody with the
Intelligence of a pias5c plant can leam to
use the word "scam."

But look at what happens: We al do
away with vocabulary and-just use the
word "scam." So far, I have no
objectkes. But no vocabulary means no
books, no stLtdylng. So far, sounds pretty
great. But no books, no studying, then no
reason to have a university, and that
means no dorms. And no dorms, that
means no dorm parties- wtfit a second,
that's going too lhr buster. I like my beer
and nobtxty Is going to "scam" my dorm
par5ss away. You hear that you scammer
out there? That's aN I have to say, so
watch out. I don't want to hear that word
ever. Got lt? Good.

77m &Ryan

Arg: cheap thri/ls?

Doesn't want protection
Editor:

If you di%'t read Thomas Prohaska's
letter, "LstNet Is trash," In the Oct. 14
Argonaut, find It, read it and realize that
the guy who wrote it is probably right here
in Moscow.

My Ini5al impression of Mr. Prohaska's
letter was that lt ls good ss5re. I have
since been convtnced that he meant what
he said. Evil though I a'gued that wrIng
a letter to the editor takes at least some
social awareness and that no one with

even a speck of that awareness could
seriously produce such a letter, the peo-
ple I showed it to have convinced me that
the author is serious. If he is, then he
begs a response:

Mr. Prohaska, I'l thank younot to sup
press my reading materials, based on
your own moral standards. I don't ses

Editor:
In regard to the ar5cle, "Sexuality on

Campus," written by Ebersole Galnes, I

was amazed at how the Argonaut could
print such an amatetglsh attempt at
wri5ng about sexualty. To address the
subject In such a crude, calkws manner
ls tasteless to say the least.

As a student. I read the aNcie with
a growing amount of suspicion about the
facts behind the story. After reading the
first line I resized the aNcle was going
to be a light-hearted story exaggerating
a subject which is well-known on
campus.

SexuaNty is a large part of any univer-
sity campus Nfe,. but to point it out by
describing a sltuatke without comments
from the par5clpants? The ar5cie amused
some students and outngsd others. It dkl
get some students to writs letters about
something other than Scott, David,
Richard and who Is most incompetent.
But I wonder about how the alumni who
read the Argonaut wlN view this aNcie?
The photograph on the front page was
something one woukl expect to see in a
cheap thrINs magazine, not on the cover
of a university paper.

The credbillty of the Argonaut ls
challenged with each issue publshed,
and to state a quote with "sakI a fraternity
member" as the attrlbu5on really makes
a reader wonder lf this Isn't a fabricated
story made up for the sake of
sensations Nsm.

I belsve the a5cle could have been
written In a more professional manner,
suitabh to a university paper which also
represented students who socialze to
make new friends and have a good time,
not just to go get "some strong mixed
drinks ...drhks retied ...and a few more
drinks," then to go upstairs and "gst lt
sooner or later." The ar5cie also felled to
msn5on the fact that there Is always pop
or non-alcoholic beverages avaihbh at a

Greek party for those who don't drink.
This aNds realy made me examine the

Argonaut for its joumaNstlc value, and I
personally am wondering when the
AfI70ftaut wi ofticiaNy change Ns name to
the Ul Enquirer.

Ksely Engtssby

gap into Math 140. It's too late for me,
but I'd Nke to encourage any student
having tfou5e with maNt to take advan-
tage of the dass. I'm stre the class Is not
just for @der students, so no matter what
age, I hope you wi.take Math 50 so it
may continue. Once word ~~m around
about this dass, I feel it wi be popular.
Maybe then we can begin to enjoy math
and proceeedinh the scisftce world if we
so desire.

Las5y, I would Nke to applaud the math
department for taking this ac5on and wish
them much success.

Louise N. Nggs

Bri'nging Iran to Moscow

SIDold11g kitty litter
Editor:

My fuN name ls Guy Tanks and I am
directing this letter to "Mr. Nane VN5thekI
by Request," or should I say, "Mr.
Request"? As I recaN, you are the one
that wrote the aNcle asking "What's a
scam?" Ms. Johnston, N. DeRyan, and
myself exercised our rights given to us
by the Cons5tutlon of the United States
and told you what "scan" meant to us.
By crI5clzing our ar5des, you in turn
crI5cized the founda5on on which this en-
tire na5on Is based. You, "Mr. Request,"
may not think mti:1 of this country but I
am proud to be an Afnsrlctl.

As for my name: G. Tanaka la definitely
better than "Name withheld by request."
What's wrong? Do you have something
to hide from aN the sheep ranches in the
area?

I do have one opinion of the word
"scam" that may be difterent from
anybody ehe but it ls still an opinion. I

think it's a very useful word at 5mes and
I worry about choosing the right word for
the right occaskl. The four-letter word
"scan" f5s some occasions very nicely
but atybody with an IQ three points
above kitty Nttsr can leam to use the
word. As a good friend of mine woukl
say, "Put Iftat in your pipe and smoke ltl"
God bless Americai

Guy Tanake

Editor.
This letter Is written in response to

recent aggressive actions taken by
members of the pro-Khomelnl (Iranian)
Moslem Students Associa5on against the
anti-Khomeinl Iranian Students
Associa5on.

Both gras post buNs5ns annotgtcing
mee5ngs and news reisvatt to their
causes. However, the MSA finds. It
necessary to con5nuously tear down SA
buNs5ns only hours (some5mss minutes)
after they'e been posted. One SA
member responded to such ac5ons
saying, '"lhsy're atfikI to read the tnjthi"

The SA, on the other hand, has made
a point not to tear down MSA buNetfns on
the grounds that such ridiculous pro-
paganda shoukl be avalable for aN

Ifanlans to fead so they may decide for
themselves If Khomelni's government Is
~Igood ll

Two weeks ago, a member of the MSA
verbaly harttssedan SA member saying.
"We'e going to kiN aN of you——I" (mttaning SA members), and refer-
ring to SA buletlns he saki, "No one has
the right to crI5cize Khomslnil"

When the ISA merer responded;
"The U.S. Isn't lke Iran, we can say what
we want here," the MSA student
physically struck the ISA member.

It is true that inlfan any cri5cism against
Khomeinl's government ls ptllshable by
dssN. We Afrtsftalts someNfftss take our

eedom of speech for granted. But this
ght is for evefyorts here and no one
hould take lt away. So watch your step
SA, Khomeini doesn't run things herel

.home wAAhsld by request

Math 50 satisfies

Letters policy
The Ayonaut wl accept fetters to the editor until

noon on days prior to pubfiaNon. They must be
typed (double spaced), signed, and must include
the Iwne, mar cob, phone AUIIOIF and student IO

or driver'a Icenae number of he author. Letters
wI be aited for clarity and apelntl. The Apcnaut
resents» the ~to refuse letters that aa Ibekx»
or in bad taste.

Editor:
As a middle-aged student, I have noted

increasing fibers of my peers rstlnlng
to campus. I wonder if they are feelng
or have felt the same lack as I; nanely
a concern for our needs which are
somewhat dfferent thtN the tradI5onal
college student.

One of these needs became very ap-
parent to me my second semester in

school. A special focus, or tNItsrent, math M

class was needed to help brklge the gap
from a 15- to 3&year~ malh educalon
to the present. Although some may call
College Algebra (Math 140) bonehead
math, I went through hsN last year In that
class simply because ot a deficient math

background The class was review In

prepara5on for Calculus. I was there to
leam from the bottom up. Of course,
review and learning are not compa5ble.

However, you wiN be happy to know
that the math department is now
addressing this need, In August's
Pause Living, I read where Math 50 Is
being offered at the Ul to h~ bridge the

MA5TA
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Gem er
said. Though college catabgs leaves out "unproduclve" ac-
say colleges help students tivNes like human friendship.
discover themselves, they "You never see In Hterature
actually teach only a few courses the women who fixed
students to reach the pinnacles Emerson's meals while he wrote
of success. 'Self ReHance,"'he said.

"The territory of excellence is With phase three comes the
very small," Mclntosh said. Introduction of poHIIcs into the

Those not fortunate enough to currbullln. Mclntosh said, this is
discover that territory are made where women find out that "it'
to feel like bsers. "If you'e not not accident that we were left
on your way up, you'e on your out." They exist as an absence,
way down," she said. anomaly or problem in various

Mclntosh ou5ned five phases subjects.
though which curricular and per- At this point females are seen
sonal aspects of Hfe chsnge con- as either being deprived or ex-
cerning women in society andin ceptbnal and are lucky to come
the humaniHes. out looking like losers or

The first, womanless history, pathological thinkers, she said.
reflects only the highest peaks of They also discover that Western
the pyramkf and reinforces domi- white men have profited by the
nant economic, political and emphasis of currlcda.
social systems. In this phase, Mclntosh Illustrated coming
women are seen as not being into this stage by relating an in-
worth including. cldent she experienced as a

Phase two, shesaid, isalmost freshman at Harvard. In a
worse than the tradNonal phase medieval feudalism class, she
one. Itpretendstoshowwomen, posed the question, "How did
but only shows a famous few. A the serfs stand for it?"
few women make it into history Her teacher did not
by being exceptional in white understand her question;
men's standards. Mclntosh said she now feeh it

"We see womenlHce Susan B. was one of the smarter things
Anthony trying to scramble up she said in college. The
the rocks ... And it does question, shesald, camefroma
something, because she makes serf.
itontotheslverdoHsr,"shesakl. In phase four, "women as

MeanwhNe, this phase does history," society begins to think
not show everyday Hfe'nd of women as human beings.

HOMECOMING SPECIAl) !
$1 OFF ON SOUP SI SANDWICH

SpE (gQOd thI'U 10-$1-8$) 9
I A ~ DoNT Foacas I

ouR FREE e

also Pullman ~ 882- seer si
and Lewiston ~ 46%3 csdpodd

Here society reaHzes that even
though women are dNerent than
men lt does not necessarily
mean they are deprived.

With this, "We are more than
wronged. We are reel as well,"
she said.

Women attain a kind of hteral
conscbusness by supporting
the rest of the pyramid while
really being opposed to it. They
realize that worldng for the
decent survival of all is the only
way you can survive.

In the "women as history"
stage, traditional academic
borders begin to come down.
The teacher, student and
material are all intertwined; the
teacher can be student at the
same time.

Since this stage is one of in-

tegration and lateral thinking,
women are well-suited for
helping society through its
dilemmas. This Is true especially
in the case of threats to global
survival, she saki, in that women,
through their diNefent way of
looking at things, are not
superior to men but are better
suited to cope with survival in the
nuclear age.

In the final stage, the pyramid,
with its molsitalns that are "too
far away from the health-giving
valleys," is rephced by global
shapes. But this phase of
muNple spheres of power ls the
hardest to conceive.

Mclntosh warned audience
members that administrators are
often tempted to pay lip service
to women's studies while trying
to maintain the status quo.
Women wanting change must
"ride on the backs of those who
hope to ride on ours," she said.

In her cbslng address, "The
Humanities: How Human Are
They," Dworkin urged the au-
dience to dg for humanness in
the rubble of civilization. Above

all, she said, men and women
have the responshllity to be
human beings on this earth.

Dworkin Is currently a visiting
lecturer at the University of
Minnesota and is descrhed as a
radical feminist and activist.

According to Dworkln, things
are getHng worse for women, but
women are fighting harder. It is
untrue, she said, that the world
of creativity has opened up for
women; rather, it is anazing that
women have achieved what they
have.

"Every book that you read by
a feminist writer is a miracle of
survival —a miracle of dignity,"
she said.

On the other hand, she said,
society does allow for the con-
scbusness of dead women. She
added that she hoped history
would at least take advantage of
that.

In terms of books, Dworldn
said value lies in how much
closer they bring us to our own
potential and creativity.

"It is harder to reconcile
yourielf to a life of cleaning the
toHet after reading George EHot,"
she said.

Similarly, Rrst Amendment
rights have been used as a
reserve of power where money
albws access to conllunbNon.

"Speech is a form of power,"
she said.

Those who own the press
have an unchallengabie fight to
decide who can say what and
where, she said.

Segments of society are also
deprived of a whole dimensbn of
their humanity through illiteracy.
When you ee iIterate, she said,
you are cut oN from knowing that
your situation can be different.

It is no accident, she said, that
most illitefates are either women
or minorities. Also, literate
people have in general been

From page 1

imperlaHsts.

"Uteracy is something that
people In power keep for
themselves," she said, and
added, "There is nothing about
being Hterate that makes a
person decent."

Women are stHI writing trivial
literature, she said, because
they are still ghettoized into
triviality. When men were
employed as clerks, the Job had
upward mobility; when women
started taking these jobs, they
became dead-end occupations.

"We bring our stigma
wherever we go," she said.

Dworkin also expressed her
concern over a growing
tendency to value possessions
over humans. When keldng at
book burnings, she said, we
need to put them in context with
how universities have con-
tributed to the burning of human
beings.

Universities have consistently
done research that executes the
policy to kll people, she said,
and this is "self-serving, lazy and
stupid."

According to Dworkin, when
we read a book, it should not be
more real to us than the scream
of a neighbor. "We (women)
know that a book has been read
while we'e been screaming,"
she said.

Women should not wrongly
think that exclusion is the
problem and that achieving will
bkek out the screams, she said.

Reaching equaHty depends on
aHevtaHng the need for women to
sell their bodies in order to sur-
vive and on the ending of sexual
hafrassment in society, Dworkin
said.

The women's movement, she
said, has albwed us to measure
how ~omen have repudiated
equality.
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Equal history desired Bellman sees gender in architecture
How are our interpretatkes

of history swayed by the
rehtlve absence of women In
most texts and courses?

Sue Mansfield, a military
historian from Claremont
Graduate School at Chremont,
Calif., and a professor of
history at McKenna Colege,
explored the answer to thh
quesOon at the "Visions and
Revisions: Gender ln the
Humanities" symposium this
weekend at the Ul SUB.

According to Mansfield,
historians have traditionally
shown a fear of women without
realizing it. They have feared
both that women wanted power
and that women's desire for
emancipation concealed a
desire for domination..

Mansfield said her quest to
be a historhn began In public
school, where she learned a
much cefferent history than had
been handed down to her in
her family. The textbook
accounts, she fald, ignored
the poor and the oppressed.
This attitude continued ln
college.

"In some ways I felt dumber

when I left college than when
I entered," Marisfiekf said.

This was espechlly true of
Amerlyn historical accounts,
which'he says concentrate
mainly on wlnners.'-

Hhtorlans are, In general,
very receptive of new ideas
and consider anything that hap-
pened ln the past to be worth
exploririg, Mansfield sald.-
Neverlheless, most tend to see
women's stucnes as a passing
fad.

For the most part, though, in-
troductory texts md courses
still present history In a
masculine perspective.
Accordng to Manslleld, rarely
do we find women or
unorgmlzed Iowerchss men in
history books unhss they have
conformed to the elite ethic.

It ls no colnddence that-
devE4opmenls in the family, a
backdrop against which most
women are seen, are not seen
as progressional periods In
history, Mansmekl said. In the
Dark Ages, she said, women
enjoyed a Ome of rehtive

See HlStOFg, page 8

By:Laura Hubbard
of the ArgonaUt

Beauty ln architecture must
be achieved through a balance
between eNclent; rational
styles and forms ilmed at emo-
Oonal experience, according to
Jean.Belmal.

Bellman, a former Ul assis-
tant professor of art and ar-
chitecture, spoke hst Saturday
at the 'Visions and Re-visions:
Gender in the HumanlOes"
symposium, held at the Univer-
sity of Idaho SUB.

In her slide presentatke;
Bemman first contrasted the'ar-
chitectural styles of the dide
and the sqeve. She equated
the dNerences between the
two as an attempt to work
within the universe (through the
cirde) versus an attempt to
dominate and control (through
the square).

We see the same dlf-

ferences, she said, In the way moun|f,
men and women look at the "Bwvareofbulklngsthattryworld.. to bul you,"'she sakf.~the clrde repaints a ln architecture,,as -

in life,
marrhge'of the foiees of Bellman saki, society muit
humanity wwh those of nature, strive for i phlosophical dualty
the square tends to shut one between .what Is'. seen as
out through intlmidaOon 'arid feminine creativity and 'male
heroics. raOonallty.

Bellman then contrasted the
Esaentl8ly'no major alchltec

%,NAMd,pthsdth,~ ~dMlgnsl b d
by women, she saki; women

demancl the VINlter 8 responsey

to -prlmlOve huts.- Womenearth," BelPnan said.
Showl a slide of a large

tend to stay, with the male-~ . orhnted styles by necessity
even when given projects.

tunnel most of us experience ln "Unless you speak the
modem Omes. language that's air~-being

Most modem architectural spoken, no one will Ihten to
structures not only attempt to you," Harding said.

'overup a lack of ImaglnaOon lt will be people aware of the
with illusion and surface ex- need for experiential.change
perience, they emphasize the who will'ring about'archltec-

shaP88 of the square and the Ha ding,said.
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"'any, wild; and insane':is too mild a.
description of his brand of humor. His
fast-paced and funny routines keep the
audience thoroughly entertained."

Tuesday, October 25, 7:30 P.IN.,
Student Union Ballroom, $2.00
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freedom. can you draw a bet-
ter conclushn between these
two

statements'istory

has also tended to
trMaize the pa!n of our mothers
while concentra5ng on the ac-
complishments of men,
Mansfield said.

But there Is a problem, too,
with drttwlng up history from a
feminine perspective because
there ls an emo5onal warp to
women's memories; women
have trad!5onally been left out
of the econom!c and pol!5cal
spheres.

To obtain a truly universal
history, she said, texts should
decentralize h!story to include
all groups, just as a mother
would give equal atten5on to
each of her children.

The importance of domlna-
tke must also be dipped, she
said; h!story must be willing to
concentrate on defeat.

Confl!ct brings change and
thus should not be
d!scouraged, she added. A
healthy re!atkeshlp contains
strife but does not include
domination.

"Knt the Worm
Party"

at the Corner Pocket!
Tues. I Oct. Is —7 pm - 1 urn

Mezcnl Tequila !li.Z5
~ ~ fo!1.7oz,bottle-

including

"The Vorm"

Drawing for Door Prizes-
T-shirts Hats, Buttons and more
Downtown Moscow - esz-2ozo

This week's special:
2

Cheese Burger .694

)
rg(JP /kv ~,tt '"

Phone

Welcome

1222 Pullman Rd., Moscow, 883-0678

By Laura Hubbard
of the Argonaut

In the past, women have
been viewed as being less
rational than males, Sandra
Harding said hst Saturday, at
the V!s!ons and Revisions:
Gender in the - Humanities"
symposium at the University of
Idaho SUB.

Harding, an assistant pro-
fessor of philosophy and
sociology at the University of
Dehware, spoke on women ln

phl!osophy and ethics ln a
speech entitled, '"Ihe Ethics of
Equality."

According to Harding,
women have traditionally been
viewed as less capable of
abstract thought, more
emotkeal and less objec5ve
than men. However, these
theories have been chalenged
in the past decade.

In order to understand what
causes differences in concep-
tions between the sexes,
Harding said society must
reaize that knowledge!s based
on experience. She added that
men have a distorted view of
the worfd because of their
slave-master relationship to
women.

Masculine interests, she

said, rule women's dally lives; mature behavior in terms of
women canriot merely be separation; females see
added to the exls5ng structure separation as "allen, inhuman
of soc!ety as individual thinkers. and frightening," and mature

Hard!ng said that everything behavior in terms of integra5on.
historians have viewed as im- Harding said, while men tend
portant parts of cMllza5on — to worry about interfering with
war, law and economics —another's guaranteed rights,
have been excluded from women worry. about hurting
women. others whether or not the

Simihrly, in periods of great cause of that hurt was justied.
social change, women have One of the problems with
histor!cally lost stature. Peftods modem ph8osophy, she said, is
of progress, she said, seem to that it tends to establish rules
require a devaluation of wh'ere reason controls
womanhood. emotke, desire and the body.

According to Harding, This at5tude has led to a
gender differences are tendency in science to value
fostered very early in life, only objectMty and rationality
almost from birth. Gender as legitimate means of
qualities are the earliest per- developing theory. Harding
sonality traits estab!!shed and says the overall picture tends
the hardest to change, she to be!ost as a result.
said. However, Harding added,

According to Harding, some of the best-conf!rmed
gender differences in some theorleshavebeenoverthrown
ways stem from the fact that by non-tested theories. An
males deve!op a more distant example of this is when
relationship toward their Elnste!n's theory of relatMty
mothers than females do. overthrew many of the con-
Fema!es are more like!y to structs of Newtonian
remain a part of the mother- mechanics.
child re!a5onsh!p than males. Harding said soc!ety must
Females, she said, develop an eventually adopt the feminine
iden5ty that is not dependent method of lntegra5on to makeon a separation from the sc!encemoreofasochlar5fact

and less a result of a "disem-
Males, then, grow Up viewing bod!ed mind."

ASUI
ELECTIONS+

+„IF YOU WAST SOMETHING

DONE NGHT...
YOU HAVE TO DO IT YOURSELF(

Here's how:
Petitions will be available Monday, October 24 for
President, Vice President, and six Senatorial seats.

~ref
ready for an exdfing experience in ASUI govemmenf!

+YCome and

get your

acos
!
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Outdoor Program
USED OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT

AUCTION & SALK!
SUNDAY Oct. 23 7-9 ymTo be Sold—

I
I
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I
4
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I
I
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.r > q ~, X~I
Thursday, October 20, 8:00PM

%SU Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum

THE ACTING COMPANY
performs Shakespeare's comedy,,

The Merry Wives Of Windsor,
;t Iatwtly rttmp through Elizabethan England, which
lt;uttrcs Falstalf and a bevy ol'liberated" ladies.
-'I'hc touring arm ol thc Kennedy (ienter", The Act-
ittg (amtp;uty is the only professional theatre com-
pany in America dedicatd tu the development of
Atniticttn attors. Itshn Houseman (of Paper (;htue
I;.unct i» Prmlming Artistic Director.

Ticket Prices Range From $$ 00 To $9 00
Tickets Available At Coliseum Bott Office, Process lnc

(WSU C.U.B.), ge U of I S.U.B.Information Desk.

SEASON TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE!
SAVE 17%!

tt
'

'I'he(atmmittee For The Vnuai. Perfurmintt And Ltterary Ans, The Western Stat
Pamal Fundtn Pntvided B arv ns, e estern States Arts Foundation. And The Idaho Commission On The Arts.

All gear valued over $20 & re
will be auctioned!!!
{There'll be a $1,00 fee)
Cali 8854170 for more detat

~vNJA@k~"-

Outdoor Prog rafts, skis, tents, sleeping bags arid
B/Aeaanl

„

SELL Your Personal Gear

Register your used equipmen
Outdoor Program.

Bring gear to sale,6:30pm S
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~l~oranoe Vandal forward
Freeman Watklna

By Oon Rondeau
of the Argonaut

In a frustrating 28-10 Big Sky
conference loss Saturday, the
Vandals tumed the pigskin over
to the WNdcats of Weber State..a whopping six 5mes. As in its
only prevkes loss to Idaho State
and near bss to Por5and State,
Idaho was its own worst enemy.
The Vandals have now tumed
the ball over 29 times in the
season. WSC coughed up the
ball only once during the game.

When Idaho fullback Mike Shw
fumbled away the football on
Idaho's first possession after an
impressive Vandal drive- that
brought them to Weber State'
20-yard line, it was a foregone
conclusion of the kind of night it

i was going to be for the Vandals.
Lately, It has not been the in-

terception that has self-
destructed the Vandais, but
fumbles. In Saturday's contest,
Idaho fumbled three 5mes, aN

within 35 yards of the endzone
stripe. Idaho has now committed
seven fumbles in the last two
games.

The most Inopporhae turnover
came at the begirelng of the
fourth quarter. Two phys after
quarterbck Ken Hobart roled left
and ran the ball to Weber's one
yard line, tailback Kerry Hickey
bobbled the ball and it was
recovered by the WNdcats.

At the 5me, the Vandals were
trailing only 14-10, and a
touchdown and extra point.
would have put them.up by
three.

After the apparent scoring
opportunity, the Wildcats took
over complete control over the
baNed Vandals.

The game was billed as the
"battle of the quarterbacks"
between Hobart, last year's BSC
most valuable player, and
smooth-throwing Tim Bernal.
Bemal demonstrated why he Is
touted as one of the top QBs in

the BSC when he burned the
Vandal secondary for 317yards
on 15 of 29 attempts. Most of

his yardage came on Iong aerials
that seemed to take the wind out
of the Vandals. It was a 45-yard
Bernal bomb to Steve Brown
from his own endzone on the
first play after Hickey's fumble.
Hobart Was 25 of 50 for 279
yards, hLs second lowest pro-
duc5on of the season.,

Also it was Weber's razzle-
dazile phys that enabled- it to
gain large chunks of yardage.

ln the fourth'quarter with WSC
leading. Idaho 14-10, Bernal
pitched to speedy running back
Dennis Rogan who then tossed-
to flanker Terry Magee for a
20-yard gain to the Ul's 23-yard
line. The WNdcats eventually
icored on Bernal's QB sneak
giving Weber a 21-10
advantage.

Shortly after Idaho's fifth
turnover on a Hobart pass in-
tended for Shill in the fourth
stanza, Bemal tossed a lateral to
wide receiver Kelvin Hodrick.
Hodrick then spotted Brown in
the end and threw a wounded
duck pass to him for six points.
That put the Wildcats
comfortably ahead, 28-10.

Idaho's sporatlc offense
showed signs of consistency in

the first half and third quarter.
Despite scoring seven points in
the first half to make the score-
even at seven apiece at half5me,
the Vandals moved the baN

effectively on Weber's defense
that was rated fifth na5onaNy in

Division I-AA-against the run.
Hickey and Shill, who both
played the entire game, rushed
for 78 and 75 yards,
respectively for a total of 153
yards. Prior to the contest, the
WNdcats yielded an average of
only 49 yards.

In the start of the second
quarter, the Vandais scored their
first TD on four consecu5ve
runnnlng plays, capped by
Hobart's fourth down one-yard
scoring sneak. However, after.
the Vandals feN behind 21-10,
Hobart was forced to abandon

See FOOtbaH, page f f

Vandal aplker Jenny Frazler goes high for a return
slam In a game Iaat week. In Idaho'a victory over
Idaho State on Rlday, ahe had Nve kills and totaled
13 against Weber State on Saturday.

The University of Idaho
Vandal basketbal team held
its first preseason prac5ce
last Saturday and according to
BITrInbo, Vandal basketbal
head coach, "The players
showed great enthi~ and
seemed wNling to accept
instruction."

"It's a NI5e earIy to be
evaluating our progress,"
Trumbo said, "But we'l try to
be the best that we can be."

AwiIu~, Tfumbo said the
1983-84 basketball season
wNI be a learning experience
for himself as well as the
team. "We have nine
freshmen and sophomores on

the team," he said, 'we'e
going to be very
inexperienced." The only
Vandal starters returning from
last season are senior guard
Stan Arnold and senior

. forward Pete Prlgge.
The Vandals lost three

starters to graduation and
Trumbo admitted the team wNI

have to work to fIN KeMn
Smith, Phil Hopson and Brian
KeNeflnan s shoes.

"If we accomplish our
developmental program, we
can compete physically and
mentally with anyone,"
Trumbo said.

Hoopsters start season,
youth could be key The University of Idaho

suffered another set back in

conference play last Saturday,
as the Vandal voNaybaN team
fell to the Weber State Lady
Wildcats, 13-15, 16-14, 15-3,
15-9. The Vandals caned a
split on the road trip as the Ul

splkers downed the Idaho State
Bengais on Friday night In three
straight games; 15-11,15-13,
15-8.

The Vandals'veraN record
stands at 18-11 whNe its
Mountain West Athle5c Con-
ference record sNps to 2-5.

The Vandals see action
tonight in Spokane as the Ul

splkers travel to take on teams
from Whitworth and Spokane
Falls Community College In

non~eence games. Idaho
defeated both of these teams
earNer this season in the Vl
Classic held in Moscow.

"We'e going to treat
tonight's games pretty tight,"
said Amanda Ganvnage, head
Vandal voNeybaN coach. "I'N try
and get everyone some playing
5me."

In last weekend's ac5on, the
Vanthh downed ISU In sbalght
sets and lost to Weber State in

five sets. "We'e played hard
aN year," Gammage said, "but
we'e s5N in a NI5e slump. We
either win In three games or
lose in five."

In the Weber State game,
Gammage was particularly
irked with the officiating.

"There was bad refereeing last
year, but it was even ~this
year. In the second game, we
had five bad caNs against us
and when you'e playing in a
16-14 game those CSs can
hurt." Gammage addeif that
after the game the Weber.State
coach, Ted Compoc,
apologized for the poor
officia5ng.

Volleyball notes —--
Lesid@g

the Vandals in kNls over the
weekend was Kelly Gibbons
with 28...Beth Johns tawed 19
Idlls against Weber... KeNey
Neely had six service aces over
the weekend, three each
against ISU and WSC... Neely
had 39sets against ISU and 47
against Weber. J

Vandal spikers split road trip
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Discount
Sports store

The super Villanova running

shoe from Brooks. It has'all

the same great support, com-

fort and performance features
as the popular, high tech-
nology Brooks.

Blues exterminate Maggots
The University of Idaho Slue point try. L'ayy added a pep Idck

MountalnRugbyClublmproved to put the Sue's up 7-0 at
its record to 6-5 this season, as halNme.
the Blues raided the Missoula In the second half, the
Maggots 13-10. Maggots swarming defense

Th8 Blues started a number of caused the Blues a lot of
new phyers in the forward headaches. The Blue's final
positions, but It was the phy of score came when Eric Phlllps
the "old guard" regulars who broke four tackles and rambled
scored the majority of the Blue's 40 meters for a try. Petersenpoints.. added a two point conversion.

The Blue's first score 'came
when Lance Levy scooped up a The Blue's win wis their third
bobbled Maggot bal and pasied consecutive victory over the
off to Blue's captain for a four Maggots since last spring.

Intramural corner

''-
~iiiIIUIruIliill

'
!l

Complete silk
''screen 8 heat

transfers. Low
prices'- and
fast service
Group Discounts

Pool (men) —Entries are due today in the IM ONce. Play
begins Monday, Oct. 24.

Handball (men) —Entries open today and are due Tuesday,
Oct. 25.

Sen4 Basketball (men and women) —Entries are due to-
day. Games wil be phyed Monday-Thursday evenings.

SpecNII Event- The HWR-S-E tournament h scheduled for
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the large gym of the PEB. Sign up Is
before the event. You. wll be competing against the men'
Vandal basketball team.

0 CA

EAT FIM
Hi Tep 8asketball
Super Shoes

~Converse
$54I': .Avia.

~ Brooks
~Pony

This EXCELLENT SEAFOOD
includes:

~Fresh, steaming COD FILLETS
~Delicious CLAM CHOWDER
~Creamy COLE SLAW and
~FRENCH FRIES

PLATTER

Try this with
a MVG of BEER
or a GLASS of

WINE

«OUmar r ~...„...„REUriiiiRA~irr

Shoes and
clothing at ~, r>~

prices
'I

I ~~~
Spot-'hilt super

- ~e2": I 'I -' r'C "~
I/

9', l99

l I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I

pr. ii, I "
I

",'or tire,lQII,"QQU;I'QQjIjU, t,

Pg,l Illy i. oRIRR YGUR TRADITIoNAL I-MUM

ocr-soon Fr GIFTS
fM 'l 6th~882-2543

++ NOW SHOWING ++
~CLIP~THIS COUPON! I2 for I

I FLASHOANGF. I
I Rated R

SIIOws 7 8s 9 I
L

CouPorI good Tues. Onlv IMMMMM~rrSElrrrra&
hdm. 53 hdults S2 Cniidren under l2

MIDNIGHT MOVIE
DEEP THROAT

Shows Fri-Sat
Admission $4

245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman,'ash.
Call 334r-FILM

I W W H mmmmmmmmmammmmmam~

ll
Is a R i h

~ W

Alha<~I 19le.steel
'I'lip

Shows at: Shows at:7:OO Oct. 21 9:30 Oct. R1
vitro -—

s .eI>rice --NR
FRIDAYS - BORAH THEATRE - $2"

H mmmmmaammmmmmaamm~

Photo by Scott Splker

Sam Bocklus, of the Blue Mountain Rugby Club,
gets sandwiched between two defenders. The
Blues trlvel to SeaNe this weekend.

Soccer club win~ at Lewiston
TheuniversityofldahoSoccer The Idaho squad plays at

Club scored a victory in its first home on Sunday, Oct. 23 at 1
game of the fall season as the Ul p.m. against the same Lewiston
defeated the Lewiston Seaporters team on the Wallace

aporters 2-1 in Lewiston. Complex Inlramurals fiekLI. The
Ul team will play games against

tlitivBQIIv a WSU and Spokane teams hter
TIIEATIIE this fall.

—-'~~Lair S
{I Starts at 5:00,7:00and 9:00iU-
'here's a time for playingit I

safe and a time for I

Ui ~~+~~
im 'U.

The Old Post Office TheaterShowing at 7:15.and 9:15,H
Earlybird Discount at 5:15 I"

'I
I

'~%rra
sronoItsw,rma~ 'g

It 33trgYEfic,i
,", OOILaSW!...',I
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Football
From 'paoi 9

the running attack atd revert to
the airways.

As in the Idaho State game
Hobart was up against a Weber
defense that made no secrets of
its expectations of Hobart putting
the ball in the air. Weber's
secondary responded with two
fourth quarter interceptions that
destroyed any hopes for a
Vandal comeback.

The hss seriously reduced
Idaho's bid for the Blg Sky Con-
ference crown. However, it is
still not out of the race. Last
season, Montana was declared
the BSC winner with a 5-2
ledger. Remember too that the
Vandals finished with a 5-2
record, but lost to the Grizzlies
in the regular season, thus were
denied the championship.

The Vandals find themselves
1-2 in conference aclion. The
boulevard to the top of the BSC
won't be hden with gold bricks.
After Reno's 38-0.shellacking of
Montana, the Wolfpack is in the
driver's seat for its first Big Sky
champkeshlp.- Montana, Weber
State and Idaho State are next
with one loss apiece.

Idaho has the luxury of having
its three remaining conference
games in the ASUI Kibble Oome,
a&cllity the Vandals have not
kist in since a 45-43 setback to
Boise State in the hst game of
the 1981 season.

The kiss put the Vandah at
4-2 overall.

Ever noticed how some things are Irnately related to other
things? Take for Instance Tarztl. If I say "Tarzan," you immediately
think of "Jane." Right? These two characters are bound together,
they are rehted; "one and Inseparable."

There are many things In today's society that are one and In-
separable just like Tarzan and Jane. Take Ior example, Charles and
Olana, Uz and Dick, Branca and Thompson, Smith and Wesson,
Barnum and Bailey, Mrs. Olsen atd Folgers; the list goes on.
Mention any one of these characters, and the other quickly comes
to mind.

But items that conjure other images are not strictly limited to
people. Take the World Series for example. If I say "World Series,"
you'l say, "baseball." Right? Maybe.

A few years ago, my answer would have been a hard and fast
"baseball" but not any more. Now if I hear the word, "World
Series," my answer has to be, "mid-terms."

Yes, the dreaded mid-terms., If the Series goes four games,
I'l inevitably have four testa. Seven games, seven tests. Even the
Championship Series Is jinxed. No matter what happens, it's almost
impossible to watch the Series and study for mid-terms at the same
time. Take for example this recent event:

"It's a long fly ball to deep left, back goes the outfielder, back
...back ...It's out of there. A homerunlll" the TV sportscaster
bellows.

"What's that?" I say, as I pal my head out of a book on Astro-
Physlcs. "A homer, Christ who hit it? Come to think of it, what'

the score? Who's the pitcher? Anybody on base? What teams are
playing in this game anyway?"

Sound familiar? All too familiar for me. The problem lies in the
fact that I can't concentrate on the game and possibly study my
Astro-Physics at the sane time.

I was depressed, until the answer struck me like a thunderbolt
from Zeus. Why not cancel school? Why not, indeed.

The timing would be so perfect. Instead of going to class and
falling our mid-terms, because we watched Game 2 Instead of stu-

dying, we could go home for a week and do nothing but watch
the World Series.

As for those Infidels who don't like "America's favorite pastime,"
they could do homework or go to the bars. Who cares. Even our
profs would benefit from a week-king recess after mid-terms.

Correcting essay tests and ttrning grades in on time takes a lot
of effort.

Now, I know what you'e thinking, how can we take a week off

Frank Hill ls a Ul senior
maloring ln sports
/oumalism.

from school and still get In enough days to break in time for
Christmas recess? The answer is —we can'. Let's face it, in order
to have a week off in the middle of October, we'e gonna have
to make some sacrNces. Albeit small sacrNces.

As it stands now, school starts on some Wednesday in late
August. We meet with our advisors on Monday, register on
Tuesday and go to classes on Wednesday. If I had my way, this
would no longer happen.

How about staring school a week earlier? Or two days earmer?
We could meet with our advisors on Thursday, register on Friday,
sober up over the weekend and start chases on the foNowing

Monday. We ceded even cut a I'ew dayi out of our Christmas break.
These sacrifices are indeed meager when compared to the overaN

good of the Workl Seties.
Right now, we go from Labor Oay to Thanltsgiving without a

break. A World Series recess wouldbe a breaih of fresh air. Face
It, by the end of October, the odor of academics gets pretty stale
around this school. People get bored, restless and surly. A Worfd
Series break woukl rejuvlnate not only the students but the faculty
and staff as well.

For baseball fans at the UI, a World Series respite would be truly

welcome. And even non-baseball fans would find this recess like

a hanging slider.
Ahhhhh, a World Series break, it's bound to be a hit.

SEE S.E.H.AMERICA

Let's get Series for a moment

.X "Ibelieve THE PRODIGAL may be
the most powerful evangelistic film
ever made to reach people for Christ."

.!yt t,l g —Bil+ Ciraham

'=-'
Ij I

I 5 f
I II I I .D.R.I,:

A woRLD wlDE RIcIUREs RELEAsE S3se
VtrSU performing Arts Coliseum at the door
Friday - Oct. 2I. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday ~ Oct. 23. 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Monday - Oct. 24. 7:30 p.m.

e I.a. i

8'I

ljtlII,'llt~ll', ll I I II iil 4

i It IS f~ll'dla'I,'O'. II, + I:

Every Thursday Night
1S

LADIES'IGEiT
All cocktails $ 1.00

4prn-8pm
"Our cocktails go great ~i th

WA CEXOX~"
$2,75 regular $4.75 large

i ~ I p V. Pullman gd. I'ttoscov hag- [ happ

S.E,H AMERICA is taking important steps to
shape its course in the '80s< To help meet ex-
ploding industry requirements for custom
quality semiconductor materials, such as the
silicon wafer pictured above, we'e develop-
ing a new silicon production and fabrication
plant in Vancouver, Washington. We'e been
producing semiconductor silicon almost
since the. industry began, and innnovat ion has
earned oui silicon products an incomparable
standard of excellence for. detect-free, high
purity silicon crystals.

Our small and highly creative environment
and atmosphere of rapid growth creates an
optimum kind o'. engineering climate for engi-
neers with degrees in Chemical Engineering,
Materials Science, Metallurgy, Mechanical
Engineering, Physics or Chemistry.

High visibility, extensive variety of assign-
ments and professional satisfaction are
yours in a small, but intense creative environ-
ment. If interview not convenient, please send

your resume to College Relations Manager,
SEH AMERICA, 11800 N.E. 95th Street, Build-
ing 260, Vancouver, WA 98662. An equal oppor-
tunity employer.

~ PROCESS
ENGINEERS

~ QUALITY CONTROL
ENGINEERS

ON;CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
October 24 & 25

Monday 8 Tuesday
Contact your college placement

office to arrange interview

~ >=I SKH America

|ggf ~
I all ~ I ~

LIIIW lQ
' r ' s

4.r'CTOBER24 and 25

va
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Mal to Arponat Footbal Forecast, Student thkat BuNNtg, Unlveralty of Idaho,

Moscow, ID, 83843, or dtNvar In person to the Argorteuf oNcee In the bteenent
cf the SUB or to T64Me, bested on the Pusan Hlghalay tn Moscow.

Ihrlea
1. Contest ls open to al Unheralty of Idaho students, factly and staff. Argcrteut mal subscribers are

. elaO etdeasouu .
2. Contestants may eubmtt only one forectat fein sech week.
3. Forms lIllÃk be ISed out cousstzoustussy and correctly.
4. The entry d a ls notat on Fdday before the games. The Argoeat Is not resporal5e for entrlee

lost ln the mal or delayed.
5. Tle Quwsaa cancel ouL

F-'- LADIES NIGHT

IN THE GARDEN!

{2 FOR 1}
any liquor or mixed drink

WEDNESDAYS~ 7t010pm
a <woe

-~m ~ —-~w~- ——
Ii== IEm~a

50%1% %%$l
CAT FEOI le LLLILMCL, ~.

O lioa By Stt Moscow. idaho t33tt43

OCZOSKQ

gran@~ ~em@
Guest Speaker

Mcmftcr, Ilfofio Human Ri91tu cottunision

Solo:Sos aef--S~"
Tuesday, Oct. 18, 1983

T:00 JI.m.
Ul Wolnen's Center

I

i F,~ l-fjiIFjdIJFI I=

t tk te. gl . re'yNtaetf.t 1Ãta fR IN.t ~
II vlslroit HOME

I 0 Arizona Stttnford 0
Pick the Winners Contest: -=-~

~I<iII a $2$ Pri4tate
gift certificate

I
Purdue 0

I Name 0 Teyats SMU 0
I 0 Waa5ngton Oregon 0

Address 0 Kentucky Georgia 0
I 0 liwa. MIchlgan 0 )

City State 0 Vanderblt M>tauuuuspl 0
)

.I 0 Weber St. Nevada4eno 0
)

ZIP 0 USC Notte Deme 0
I

Tle araohara I
Ul I.D. 0 $$ ln only «e bhna for oaoh gauss'

Montana to win by or Idaho to win by

Phone IJI
Attcona St. to win by or Waahhgton St. to win by

Gibson is contest winner
a mid footbaI fan. I generaly
folow the Vandals," he said.

Qbson missed Tennessee's
upset win over Alabama and
Colgate's loss to Rutgers.

Mike Glbsce of Box 8085,
Moscow, Is this week's winner In

the Trieste/Aryonattt Pick the
Winners footbai contest.

GIbson, an engineering techni-
cian in the Agricultural
Engineering Department, missed
only two games In the 18~8
contest;

"How about that. It was Just old
fashioned luck. I was able to
'outguess some of my friends. I'm

The games most often missed
were Tennessee's victory
against A'dt, Aftzona State'
beating of USC, LSU's ~twirl
at Kentucky and Hawaii's
downing of UNLV.

Vandal sport shorts
MCMicken first
in Turkey Trot

Doug McMicken, of the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity and
former member of the Universi-
ty of Idaho cross country team,
used a home-stretch sprint to
win his second consecutive In-
tramural Turkey Trot Run
Saturday on the Ul Golf Course.

With approximately 100
meters to go to the finish line,
McMlcken outklcked another
former Vandal harrier, Mark
Rogers, to claim his victory.
McMicken's time ln the slightly-
less-than two-mie run was 9:35.

Heavily favored to challenge
McMicken for top honors was
Junior Ray Miller (at least MiNer
thought so). HowevtN; Micr, the
former Moscow Hgh School
distance running phenom and

-Farmhouse resident, overslept
the 8:30a.m. starting time. He
did manage to arrive in time for
the awards cer8ITlony, only to b8
frustrated by his tardiness.

The overall winner of the flve-
man team competithn was TMA
49.

Vanlal harriers
have bad, days

The idaho men's slid women'
cross country teams had their
diNcuities last weekend.

In the women's meet in

Eugene, Ore., Sunday, the
Vandais could place no one
higher than seventh in the
Oregon Track Club 3,000 meter
Invlta5onal.

For the first time this season,
Patsy Sharpies did not lead the
Idaho harrlers. Junior Sherrie
Crang, University of Idaho
record holder in the 1,500 and
3,000 meter runs ln track, was
the top Vandal finisher placing
seventh with a time of 1B.55.0.

Bad luck continued to follow
the Ul men's teen as they
competed ln the Eastern
Washington Invitational in
Spolcane's Rnch Arboretum.

On Saturday, Vandals Tony
Theriault and Mike Rousseau
both fel on a slppely surface
and were unable to finish.

Idaho's top finisher in the five-
mNe race was Junior Jim McKean
with a time of 28.30.
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—Tuesday Special ——:,—,I")

it, Oi]'~ Good Tuesday, Oet. 18 t> "
goal
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II II
',i 2 for 1 Pitchers

(8 pm-12 pm)

I
) (coupon must accompany order) i

I
THURSDAY SPEClALI ALL BOTTLES

I
I Friday Special 1.50 Pitchers 3-7 p.m t = ='

I
I 114 E. 5th Moscow, 882-9918

I
) Hours: Mou-Sat 2 pm.l am

+Happy Hour: Mon-Fri 4 pm-6 pm

w & w 4a h e

TUESDAY
Having trouble getting through the midweek slumps? Turn Terrible
Tuesday into TERRIFIC TUESDAYI Domino's pizza can helprou
through. Order a mouth-watering Domino's Pizza.r-raaraararaaaraaararaa

St.oo ott any size pizza
1 coupon per pizza

8
eood
T saedaya tutlyt

8
Fault, Fzea Dstltthary

Moscow

l „~ 308 N. Main

a Q '.-i 883-1555e, um "5 Nome lPhone~

Fast Free Deurery.,"I Ohhhhhn thosII tue SC Mhlh
Sehuhh Set.ls)t
lul S. Chhhu
Phunhh 111s111

Enjoy Terrtfic Tuesday every Tuesday!
lh .
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By Peter BIISaa
for the Argonaut

Every American decade ls fuN

of its own Nlculous rituals and
magic words. "Shimmy~my-
ko-ko-bop, shimmy-shimmy-
bop;" "fe-fe-S-S-fofo-fum;" "do

. ya-do ya-do ya-do ya-wanta
dance" and of cou'tse "A womp
bomp a Ioo bomp a womp barn
boomi"

If these precious phrases
mean anything to you, you'e
probably been caught up ln the
sweep of the music of the
1950s and 1960s. And you
were probably't Washington
State University's Beasley Col-

. iseum last Friday night when
Richard Nader's Rock 'n'oN
Homecoming'arty swept into
"PuNmanbetg." It was cool dig lt.

We were "At the Hop,- on
"American Bandstand." We paid
homage to the '57 Chevy with
the fuzzy cNce dangNng from the
rear-view mirror. This concert
was Nke a "rear view," a look
back.

There were women ln
ponytaNs coupled with men with
SNcked4ack hair (Brylcream?).
Plofesslxs and acat3>tao 3M3 wiNl

- their bewildered, dancing
chNdren. Slow dances, holcNng

hands, almost archaic concepts
(do punk reckers slaw slam
dance'P).

This was innocent entertain-
ment- no decadence here. An

. audience so wan5ng to re4ve

the thrI af their impressionable
days,: to dap their hands, sing
along, shake. their hips and
dance. Give me the beat boys,
free my soul, I want to get.ktst
in your reck 'n'oN.

It was nostalgia'and lt was en-
joyable. Richard Nider, the Sol
Hurok of packaged oldies
shows,- was there, basking In lt
aN. His "Revival" shows- have
fied the 20,000-seat arena at
New .York's MacNson Square .

Garden, 21 out of 265mes..The
promoters here wee not as
successful.

''This was the music that got
us togelher in the 50s and 60s,"
beamed Nader.

Oel Shannon boundedout and
started the music with "Hats Off'o Larry." He gave us a taste of
the Sash of rock 'n'oll eriergy,
the raunch of a rave-up. His
sweat and exhubenlce showed
that he reaNy meant lt.

He, ripped into "Runaway",
twice sweeping the audience
into it, with that m~ rushing
keyboard riff and everyone
chahting "run-run-run-run-
runeeq('n their highest vdces.

Tlien out, tumbled the
Coasters, lsd by Carl Gardner,
one of the original members.
These guys embocNed the fun of
rockln'. st.with great songs
and -:their sweet, sharp and
smoOIl harmony vocal style.

TheyINd a few of their mllon-
seNIng songs, Nke "Poison Ivy,"

See ROCk, ~ fW

1'OSIN

8'LOWER

Photo by Scott Splker UNe Anthony, one of the orlglnal reck stars flefn the 1060a brought
to the Palouae for a coil:ert In Pulman, croona Into a microphone
during Saturday night'a show.

~ssaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa«I
I I

10 Games for $ 1.00
Or . I

24 Games for $2.00
I

Now Open 24 Hrs! I

mK.SAW'I 0ttly sl »',
(coupon expires Tues. 10/25/83)

I I
I Oxo S.MAIN (across from the Billiard Den) Isaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae

I
WHY PAY MORE'

I COMPARE EYECARE PRICES YOURSELF

) EXAMPLES OURS MOSCOW I
I First Quality ??? g

Care & Materials

I Designer Frames (w/lenses), $ 65.93 $ 92.70

g Frames as low as $ 10.00 $ 18.00 I
g Soft Contacts I

(Chemical disinfecting) $170.00 $250.00
gEXAM.............,......$ 29.50 $ 45.00

1

DR. ARTHUR B. SACHS OPTOMETRIST

E. 337 Main Pullman, WA (509) 334-3300
~&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&~
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BAND.
BE A BIG BROTHER:
BE A BIG SISTER

'FHVRSDAY e OCT. 20
7:30PN o Vl SVB BALLROOM

if you have a child

who needs a Big Brother

or Big Sister or want

to volunteer, contact

Friends Unlimited

Advanced tickets $4, at Cafe Libre, Guitar's Friend and
the Ui and WSU Women's Centers; $4.50 at the door.

Presented by Nore Nustc for Noscow end Vt Women's Center662-6q!60

t=n&I
33) eEXpenenCe m ~OurnahSm and

newspaper production.

I jI e2 semesters or one year newspaperAr go naut (ar ge not', -nat')
i

'I expenence.
~

') eKnowledge of budgeting procedures.

i
4

~
«Personnel management experience.

CLOSING DATE: TUES Nov. 1-NOON

n. tL. Argonauta (Gr. Argonautes /tArgo, Jason's ship ~

nantes, sailor {naos, ship] ll.l Gr. Myth. Any of the men

who sailed with Jason to search for the Golden Fleece. (2.) A

person who took part in the California Gold Rush of 1848-49.

~ i
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Trip to Alaska
aids UI student

By Mar|beth Tormey
of the Argonaut

"I have a really hard time with
school, I have to study hard to
get a handle on things." Jack
Lamb, a graduate student of
geography, currently has a 4.0
grade point average and flnhhed
hh undergraduate years with a
3.7.

Lamb spends a lot of time
working on his major and
receives a great deal of sathfac-
5on in return. A Califomhna5ve,
he decided upon the University
of Idaho for his colege career
because it is far from a city en-
vironment and because the
geography program is such an
excelhnt one.

Part of the program in the
Colege of Mines h a sumner trip
to Ahska to study the environ-
ment. "The Juneau Icefield
Research Program" includes
survival techniques and specific
field research in Juneau. It is
organized by Dean Miler of the
College of Mines and several
professors'rom this and other
universities.

Lamb feeh that he has learned
a great deal about himself, his
peers and hh surroundngs whih
participating in the Ahska trip.
"When you put 20 to 30 peoph
in a cabin in the middle of
nowhere, you really leam to get
abng," he said. "Everyone gets
to be good friends."

Photo by Julia Yost

Student
profile

The "beffeld Proyen" made
a true bver of Ahska out of
Lamb. He describes the at-
mosphere as totally different
than Idaho. He said that the
people are much more friendly
and wNng to talk to you. "Peoph
don't just zoom by you," he said.
"They stop and say helb and ask
you how you are doing."

The Alaskan environment is
much less seNed than other
parts of the country, Lamb ex-
phined. Although he agrees that
eventually It will become
populated, he feels that It will be
a much bnger process than the
seNing of other states.

Attention! ~
$tudents l Faculty

Jack Lamb

"People come to Juneau
thinldng they'l love it," he said,
"and they do —in the summer.
But when the winter arrives they
get cold, really cold."

Lamb feels it's fascinating that
a person can travel just 100feet
off the road and it seems like It
is 100miles from cfvfllza5on. So
how does he deal with the
civilized world in Idaho during the
academic year?

"Dr. Miller excites people so
much in the 'Icefield

Program'hat

it carries over inb the school
year," Lamb said. "His en-
thushsm keeps people going."

Lamb said his feelings for
Ahska, for his field of study, and
for the academic curriculum at Ul
makes his life challenging and
rewarding.

"When you really want
something, you work hard for it,
and you eN get it —whatever
it is," Lamb said. "Sometimes
you get exhausted lid feel like
you can't do it, but you can, if
you want to."

We'e got a special

offer just for you!
~

~~

~

~

~

~

PART$ i

'',j% I',llI'ND
i LABOR

Through October 31st
lpllal I Ol'C'S jILIN:Orna>:iVe

Located in the K-Mart Automotive Service
Center across from University 4 Theaters

882-7737

ialg I a

I'.~ 'l
8'y'

(»

:[elti:i.
Mun. ~ Thurs: 790 mm. - 9 p,m.Friday: 730 mm. ~ 6 p.m.
Saturday r 10 a.m.. 5 pan.
Sunday: I 2 a.m. ~ 5 p.m.

kinko s copies
808 S. Main St.
Moscow - 882-3088
1000 Colo. St.
Pullman - 332-2879
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The Pulitzer Prize-winning
poet, Gary Snyder, will give
a free poetry reading
Wednesday at 7:30p.m. In
the Administra5on Building
Audltorlum.

Snyder h considered one
of the seminal leaders of the
Beat Movement, the
counter-cultural revolution
which started in San
Francisco during the late
1950s and early 1980s.
Snyder, abng with Allen
Glnsberg, Jack Kerouac,
Kenneth Rexroth, Philip
Whalen, Brother Antoninus
and other writers originated
the Beat-nlk Nestyle of Jazz,

. IiOC. k

coffee shops
poetry readngs.

Snyder, who Is here to
conduct a poetry wrl5ng
workshop, established his
reputatlon In 1985 with the
publication of Riprap In
1975 he won the pulitzer
Prize with hh book of poems
"TuNe Ishnd."

Snyder spent 12 years In
Japan studying Zen
Buddhlsnl Transla5ons of
both Japanese and Chinese
writings form a maJor poNon
of his work.

The public reading
W~esday h free and open
to the public.

From page 13

"Yalddty Yak," "Youngblood,"
"Along Came Jones" and
"Charlie Brown." Their antics,
like hand daps, steppln', shp
fights and shaking the hands of
the audence, were full of the Joy
of Jive.

One only had to hear the
rollicldng basso profundo voice
of "Mr. Bassman," Ronnie
Bright, also known as the original
Mr. Valentine, to be ticlded
musically. The group's 20 years
in show business were evident
in a professional and satisfying
performance.

Ahn Freed is credted for the
naming the music "rock 'n'oll."
In 1958 he dubbed Little
Anthony the "Gen5emtN of rock'n'oll." "The Gentleman"
stepped out singing "Tears On
My Pillow" with that baby voice
s5ll vibrant. Some of us worried
that this would be the Las Vegas
Lounge-style act.

But to everyone's delight he
stole the show. Anthony is now
42 years okl, with eight children
and one gnldchlld. Yet he will
always be known as "UNe

Argonaut

'nthony."

Names didn't matter.
He tumed out to be a great
showman, a "weeping"
storyteller, a "soul stirrer."

With magnNcent balhds like
"Hurts So Bad," and "Going Out
of My Head," he expressed the
passbn and pain of love. After ail
these years, LINe Anthony
hadn't bst it; his pipes were
perfect.

After a twenty minute intermis-
sion, Rick Nelson cane on.
Despite his rocking band, you
Just had to bve Ozzie and
Harriet's most popuhr kid to get
beyond the bhndness. When he
was Rlclde, he was television's
answer to Elvh, a good boy with
mildly interesting songs.

As Rick, he didn't like doing
oldies shows, as he expressed
in "Garden Party." Yet here he
was, a pale pretender, shaking
his butt at the audience and
throwing his fist into the air; all
fhsh, no substance. I suspect
he's been watching MTV.

Overall, I give the
"Homecoming Party" an 80,
because it was fuN of "hits "easy
to dance to, had a goodbeat and
gave the audience a thrill. Rock
'n'oll will never die, as long as
there are "packages" Ike Dick
Clark and Richard Nader put
together.

Pulitzer Prize poet
gives public reading

I

lQ g~'

off
gdttaiara ptaaa Any Small or Large Pizza

of your choice from our Mobile Pizza Truck i r

4 I%
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122 N. crand pullman (son) 332-ttAcs Mon-sar to-6 I
L

WINDSHIELD DOCTOR
Repair it Now ... Or Replace it Later ...

insurance companies are waiving deductibles - Free Repairs
Mobife Service 882-8099 100% Guaranteed!
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From pale 3

have planned it for three years
for $300,000."

As lt was, Frome said aN the
costs were covered by the
reglstra5on fees. "And we'e go-
ing to make a profit too, for the
Wilderness Research Center,"
he said.

"Everyone put ln a tremen-
dous amount of hours," he said,
"Igot a lot of credit for this thing
and I don't mind that, but we had
a real team effort." He credited
the actual running of the
workshop to Krumpe,
McLaughNn and the student
facNitators.

McLaughNn also expressed
appreciation for the effort that
went Into the worltshop.

"Ed Krumpe and the 37
students who helped were the
ones who made this thing work."

Cs,rT> 3US
r m

Tuesday, Oct. 18—8 a.m.-11 p.m. ASUI Programs,
SUB-Balroom.—8:30sLm.4I:30 ILm. FacINea Uae,
SUB-EIHh-ho Room.—9 a.m.-10 a.m. Campus Crusade,
SUB-Pend Oreie Room.—11:30a.m.-12:30 p.m. ChrlsNan
Series, EIHhs-ho Room.—12:30p.m. Women's Center, mYor
Body, Yoir Self'ith Or. Cannle Brumm.—1:30 p.m;-2:30 p.m. Chamuel
Engineers, SUB-Appakxssa Room.—3:30p.m.-5:30 p.m. CAO Meelng,
SUB-EIHfa-ho Room.—4:30 p.nL-5;30 p.m. Computer
Science Design, SUB-Pend Orelle
Room.

—4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. ASUI Com-
munications Board, SUB-Appaloosa
Room.—6:30p.m.W p.m. Greek Chas, SUB-
Pend Orele Room.—8:16 p.m.-s:16 p.m. Delta Chl,
SUB-Borah Theater.—8:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. SPURS
MeeNng, SUEMlver Room.—8:30p.m..9:30p.m. Kappa Sgma.
SUiW;atakto Room.—8:30 p.nL-10 p.m. ASLN Senate

Although some of the par-
ticipants made a good showing,
Ffome was crIcal of some of
those who didn'. He specicaNy
menthned the NaNonal Wlkife
Federation, the Wilderness
Society, the.lerra Club, the
National Paik Service, the Idaho
Mining Associa5on, ASARCO (a
mining company) and slate fish
and game departments.

Frome said these groups
either didn't show up or sent In-
suNCIent representaNon to have
their posithns adeqtlttely spread
to other parNclpants.

"They aN had other priorities
and they couldn't be bothered."

He did, however, compNment
sUch groups 88 the Forest
Service, the BLM and the many
industry and environmental
groups represented. He said

ca..eve.ar
Pre-Session, SUBChhfa Roam.—7 p.m.-9 p.m. Englah Conversation
Group, SUB-E~ Room.—7 p.m.-10 p.m. BatteN NW, SUB-
Appaloosa Roam.
WH ~, Oct. 19—9 p.m.-10 p.m. Cssnpua Crusade.
SUB-Pend OreIe Room—9 p.m.-5 p.m. CoafxsraNve Exten-
sion, SU84Nver and Gdd Room.—9 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Future Uncs,
SUB-Appaloosa Room.—11:30sLnL-12:30 p.m. ChrlNan
Serlea, SUB-Eel-ho Room.—noon-1:30 p.m. Partners of the
Ainerlcas, SU&CatfNO Room.-4 p.m. The Gennan mKaffefNdatach",

German CcnVeiaatlan, lefieas ususs Issp and
a short German fNm. Ad Buldtng Room
318.—5 p.m.-8 p.m. Ad, SUB-Eadem
Room.—8 p.nL-7 p.m. RecreaNonai FacNea
Board, SUB-E~ Room.—8:30p.mAk30 p.m. Math 50, SUB-
Pend OreNh Room.—8:30p.mAk30 p.m. Kappa Kappa
Gamma, SUB-Appahosa Room.—7 p.m.-9 p.m. IVCF, SU&EIHhs4io
Room.—7 p.m.-9 pm. Belever'a FONCWOINp,

there were many who showed guy Is loyal ityme, thetefore he's Frome sakf of Reagan, "He'
up who were not sent by the got tobeagoodseM w~y,of the SNNtfylngto~ytheffghtwlng
groups Ntey repressnted. In par- Interior.'The slgnsare not good Instead of trying to silsfy-the
ticular, Frome menNoned Forest for the future. of pubNC lands." needs of the American people.
Service and BLM employees Although Krumpe csled Clark I think it'8 going to backfire'on
who paid- their own way "a -highly 'competent ad- him poNIIcaly."
"be ~ they just wanted to be mlnlstfetor," he agreed with "The IndicaNons are that Clark
there.". Frome that poNcy on pubNC lands Is a Watt rerun," Frome said.

Frome and Krumpe also had was not Nkely to change.

"";""„'Classifieds
rephce Secretary of the Interior
Jmm Wgt,' off~ hi B. ROOMATEL USED EOINPMENT Dolt PSZES . SN

AREA REPS —SN f%PANt DEQOS. BASIS
reajgnatiOn laSt Week - ~ Mela Ifemeh walhd to abele fflfht coillfor ITEINTOSELL~Y 1021~-~p CL

"Ifind It Incomprehensi58 that nelahboihoad, cboe to cckfr
.Wld, microwave, $136 + fs uNNNee. 10 Iip~CVCLEL

Frome said, "He's obviously 7. 88. Honda "Aero &0"now ccty $498 wahreteae.

putNng In hia henChmen he Can OVERSEAS XeS —8 I~ rounff. lebebs. Ho hs toiffsho o----,—I-----Honda "Passport C70" now only $848 wNh

trust but he'8 not showlrlg any NfNffe $600-1200 monNNy Shp ---'-up. Ree
respect for the office." lflfo. Write LIC~ Sox 62~2, Corona Del Mar, 12 MANTEL

Frome added, "It's very poor
CA, 92626.'ands

Down Tyffng Servkes. Qusly work at

pubNC admlnjatfatjcn tO Say Thia DbfbafutoF hi neNCMI lIwUf&cifser of INQh

qualty aweNO apparel, shoes enff efNNINNnt 14 ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ie eeekinQ Independent ssa~g reoreeen. IISSEIfteH PAPSRSI -30~ cahho-
hsvee. IAsstbeaulgohQ ~ eelfmoNvehdend 16,278 tcfscel Rosh $2n0, RSSKAIICH,
deebe IO Wlk On smmsmsaauss ~ +-:=:mOp- '1322 iffshO, t208M, Loe Allgehe, 90026.
Ifcififnsy Io Mwt sfah Nfh raffkNy IifosfhQ ecol.. f213~77~
peny..NIPORMATIOHAL s~ —~~, 1B LOST ANO FOUIEI

>g~~~~ fh 'lb+ Stfs 'Nue Tell ICOt October SbfNi vlcbsfy Jackets

SU~.

8 p nL 10 p m AstNEhcNan Board Si a SPORTS Eou92MEHT SWAP HEvy 6 Conekfer OCIAQ IA Sfyh wNIl Iwt epNNsll

SUB-Pow Wow Room. esmsasssms. MONOW/6+IIgll Cisy uffaaehe
—8:30 p.m.-10 p.m. Campus

Crusade, SUB-Appahoaa Room.
Thursday, OCL 20.

sam'~'Mm~~' IN ILLINOIS CALL 312.92243M

9 UIRA M Nn SUB Eie
AUTHORS'ESEARCH, IlOOM 800
407 S. Oearbofn, Chtcago, IL 80805

11 30 a m.12 30 p m Chitathn»aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaCOUPONaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae

SPECIAlI 4 ~ C

—12:sepm..2pm,ssmmsmusm. 2 fer I, fsr s ~ ~ ~ u Oss'sfa021. ~

SUB.Appaloosa Room. - ., Pitchers ~. = 00
DIIR flt$$—2:30p.m.A:30 p.m Mountablvlew . Of )'OOr-ChOICe f ~ ~ ~

Mls., SUB-Eel-ho Roam. CI'YuVEI7f ~

—8 p.m.~night RO5n Rowers at regular o

Band SUB.Balroom . price Of $$I INlgfiLS
—j

—8:30 p.rL-8:30 p.m. AcllvlNea, rathaus — a i N {~athaus
Fund., Pend Oreie Room. 2l 5 N. Ptotn . ] )I

'onOrs ALL
—7 p.m.-10p.m. EngNahconveraa- 'lso Pullman other 2 for I

Non Group, SLR-EIHta-ho Room. & Lcvisfon coupons) ~
—8 p.m.-10:45 p.m. PESFA, SUB-

Chlefa Room.

I Something New from Carl's! I

Li.ttle
What-a-Burger
1/4 lb. Pure Lean Beef

I Served Deluxe with Curly Fries
I I
I li I

I Reg. 2.7S each

I Qr S expires 10-31-83
I

I Palouse Empire Mall
883-0148 I
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I
I
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I

,'Karmel Korn Shoppe I
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I
hl y "--~ I

I
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Study (or just plain,"':
sit) in comfort with

a new chair.I ~ ~~ ~
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Adjustments include:-
a lever controlled gas lift
which eafrily adjusts height
and a handwheel for back-
rest height and tilt.
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SIT 'N SOAK
NIOT TUNNS & LOUNCE

IIIEEKLV SPECIALS
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0$0maxonall tuhselNSS bar purchase.

SOOTHINO SUNOAV SPECIAL:
SI.SO per hour, per person, all day.

516 N. Main, Moscow SSR-SI2$ DPEN 7 NICHTS A WEEK-
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Buildings
to receive
alterations

The University of Idaho has
awarded contracts to firms in

Moscow and Lewiston for life

safety and handicapped access
modifications to buildings on

campus.
Art's Electric of Moscow has

been contracted to install or

upgrade fire alarm systems in the

old wing of the Agricultural

Science Building and the Food
Research Building. Emergency
lighting will also, be installed in

the College of Mines, School of
Music, Hartung Theater and Art

and Architecture Buildings.
Kenaston, of -Lewiston, will

make modifications. to several
buildings to bring them into com-

pliance with federal handicapped

access regulations.
The entry and vestibule doors

of the Ul Library will be modified

for easier eritrance by
wheelchairs. A drinking fountain

and restroom on the third floor

will be modified for accessibility,
and the entire elevator car will be
changed to make the elevator
accessible to disabled persons.

In Brink Hall, formerly Faculty
Office Complex East, a restroom
at the Placement Center level in

the basement will be made ac-
cessible, and the entrance to the
Placement Ce'hter will be made
accessible by making'a south
facing window into a doorway,
adjacent to the outside mall. A

'. drinking, fountain will also be
modified.

A restroom and drinking foun-
tain on the third floor of the Col-

lege of Education.Btllding will be
modified, and elevator car con-
trols and call stations will be
modified for accessibility by
disabled persons..

A restroom, drinking fountain
and elevator will be similarly

modified in the College of
Forestry Building.

NOW slates
Equality Day

The Moscow chapter of the
National Organization for Women
will hold Equality Day '83 on
Saturday, Oct. 29.

The event will begin with a ral-

ly at Friendship Square at 10
a.m. Speakers will include Sen.
Norma Oobler, 0-Moscow; Bet-
ty Thomas, riational NOW board
member and Linda Pall, Moscow
City Council member. Letters of
support from a variety of state
and national figures will also be
read.

. An eight-mile "moveathon" will

follow the rally at 11 a.m. Peo-
ple are encouraged to either
walk, bike, jog or roller skate the
route. Each participant will be
sponsored in the walk by in-

dividuals or companies who have
pledged a contribu5on for each
mile completed.

. The money raised will go to
National NOW's continuing cam-

paign to ratify the Equal Rights
Amendment to the Constitution.

For more information or for
pledge sheets call 883-0177.

Chevron Says "YES"
to Computer Professionals
Chevron says "YES"to rewarding careers for Computer Professionals.
"YES"to diversity and challenge... to gaining knowledge through asso-
ciation with some of the finest minds in our industry... to valuable training
and guidance... advancement... and professionai growth in this vital

career field. Consider what we'e got to offer the Computer Professional,
Chances are you'l say "YES."

COMPuTER PROFESSIONALS come from many fields of expertise,
including engineering, science, business administration and compute'
science. Each contributes a special insight or talent for organization,
communication and problem solving that improves and maintains our
intricate information network.

APPLICATIONS involve diverse areas supporting major functional
aspects of the company including finance, administration, logistics,
planning, marketing, refining, engineering, exploration, production and
chemica'Is. Our people support two large data centers, state-of-the-art
systems software and a vast data communications network.

OPERATIONS involve a large !BM mainframe shop using MVS/SP;
VM/CMS and VP/CSS Operating Systems; SNA Networks; PL/1, COBOL
and FORTRAN Procedure Languages; and IMS, CICS, NOMAD and
MARK IV Database and File Management Systems.

f u
BENEFITS include immediate assignment to a project at one of
o r locations in the San Francisco Bay Area that matches your expe-

a one o our

rience and skills level. You'l receive continuous on-the-job training and
the support needed to advance quickly to increasingly responsible
assignments. Our horizons are continuing to expand so that, today,
talented people can reach high technical or management levels faster
than ever before.

CHEVRON RECRUITERS
VISIT THIS CAMPUS

NOVEMBER 1
To arrange for an interview with Chevron recruiters check with your
College Placement Office, On Novembei 4, Chevron recruiters will also
be Intervlewlng for Chemical, lilechanical, Electrical and Civil Engineers.
For further information on any of these opportunities, please check with
your College Placement Office or write: Manager, Professional Recruit-
ing, P.O. Box 7137, San Francisco, California 94120.

We are an affirmative action, equal opportunity employer.
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